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Reinforcement of pit bottom soil has been utilized in subway deep foundation-pit engineering in soft-soil areas. �is study
proposes an improved foundation-pit excavation model to better investigate the e�ect of soil reinforcement at the bottom of a pit
on the deformation of a subway’s deep foundation pits. �e strength parameters of the reinforced soil utilized in the improved
model could be obtained through a cone penetration test before and after the pit-bottom-soil reinforcement.�e results show that
the enveloped structure’s lateral displacement and the surface settlement outside the pit were reduced by 37% and 23% after soil
reinforcement, respectively.�e uplift suppression in the centre of the base exhibited a signi�cant e�ect, and the uplift suppression
exceeded approximately 50%. �us, the foundation reinforcement could e�ectively reduce the subway foundation-pit support
structure’s horizontal deformation, ground settlement, and the pit bottom soil’s uplift deformation. �e bending moment of the
diaphragm wall was mainly a�ected near the excavation surface at the bottom of the pit. �e closer the support position to the
surface, the smaller the e�ect on the axial force.

1. Introduction

To construct foundation pits in a soft-soil area, foundation-
pit excavation inevitably produces a large deformation due
to the excavation unloading and construction load, which
could signi�cantly a�ect the foundation pit’s stability and
the surrounding environment’s safety if not properly con-
trolled [1–5]. Reinforcement of pit bottom soil has been
gradually utilized in subway deep foundation-pit engi-
neering in soft-soil areas. Many engineering applications
have shown that the strength of soft-soil foundations could
be e�ectively improved by reinforcing the pit bottom soil
[6–10].�erefore, it is necessary to systematically investigate
the e�ect of soil reinforcement at the bottom of a pit on the
deformation of a subway’s deep foundation pits.

So far, researches on the reinforcement of the pit bottom
soil mainly focus on numerical simulation adopting di�erent
reinforcement measures. Tan et al. [11] numerically simu-
lated the internal force and deformation of foundation pits
with full reinforcement at the bottom of the pits and

proposed a reasonable cement-mixing ratio. Kang et al. [12]
numerically analysed the in�uence of Mantang and skirt
reinforcement on foundation-pit deformation and com-
pared the two reinforcement measures. �e excessive in-
crease in the secant modulus of reinforced soil has little e�ect
on controlling foundation-pit deformation. Yang et al. [13]
investigated the in�uence of di�erent pit-bottom rein-
forcement measures on the overall stability of foundation
pits based on a two-dimensional numerical model. �ey
analysed the sensitivity degree of di�erent factors in�u-
encing the mechanical parameters of reinforced soil. �e
internal friction angle is the main factor a�ecting founda-
tion-pit deformation. Zhu et al. [14] suggested that the
triaxial mixing-pile reinforcement of the foundation-pit
bottom could e�ectively reduce the lateral deformation of
the diaphragm wall and the surface settlement outside the
pit. Later, some researchers studied the e�ect of foundation
soil reinforcement by combining the actual engineering
reinforcement and measured deformation. Xia et al. [15]
performed numerically simulated an actual foundation-pit
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project and suggested that the grouting reinforcement at the
bottom of foundation pits in a soft-soil area could effectively
inhibit the lateral deformation of the diaphragm wall. Liu
et al. [16] simulated the excavation deformation of the
foundation-pit project of Xianghu station on Hangzhou
Metro Line 1 and investigated the influence of the rate of
replacement of the pit bottom reinforcement on the safety of
the subway foundation pit and compared the measured data.
However, the physical and mechanical parameters of the
reinforced soil in the abovementioned study were mainly
obtained from empirical values [17, 18]. .e field-reinforced
soil was not measured on-site, and the value of the actual
reinforced soil was not obtained.

In practice, the quality of pit-bottom-soil reinforcement
is considerably affected by the construction quality, and its
mechanical properties become more complicated after the
soil is disturbed by the reinforcement. .erefore, numerical
analyses based on empirical values would differ from the
actual situation. Many researchers paid attention to the risk
assessment of the excavation system and foundation pits in
recent years and attempted to mitigate risk and reduce
accident occurrence [19–22]. However, the relevant re-
searches at present are scarce. In this study, an improved
model is proposed to simulate the foundation-pit excava-
tion. Combined with the deep foundation-pit project of a
subway station on Metro Line 6 in Fuzhou city, the cone
penetration test (CPT) was conducted to measure the cone-
tip resistance before and after the pit-bottom-soil rein-
forcement. .e strength parameters of the reinforced soil
were then obtained and utilized in the improved model.
.en, the deformation of foundation-pit engineering for
reinforced and unreinforced pit bottom soil was investi-
gated..e analysed results could provide a scientific basis for
soft-soil foundation reinforcement.

2. An Improved Model

2.1. Model Establishment. In order to consider the effect of
the quality of pit-bottom-soil reinforcement affected by the
construction quality and the mechanical properties after
being disturbed by the reinforcement comprehensively, an
improved finite element numerical model was suggested.
.e model could be established for the plane strain analysis
since the shape and stress form of the foundation pit in the
standard section are relatively regular. .eMohr–Coulomb
constitutive model adopts the nonassociated flow rule in
the calculation process, which could better solve the
convergence problem under the action of ultimate bearing
capacity. .us, it could ensure the accuracy of the nu-
merical analysis results. As for the displacement con-
straints, the left and right boundaries adopted horizontal
displacement constraints. Horizontal and vertical con-
straints were set at the bottom, and free boundaries were set
at the upper surface. In addition, the linear elastic con-
stitutive model was adopted for the diaphragm wall and
internal support. Furthermore, the Coulomb friction
contact model was utilized to contact the diaphragm wall
and the soil. .e calculation flow of the improved model is
shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Acquisition of Strength Parameters of Soil. Notably,
the values of strength parameters of the soil before and after
the pit-bottom-soil reinforcement, such as the cone-tip
and side-friction resistance, are crucial to the accuracy of
the analysed results. .e soil properties changed after the
soft-soil foundation was strengthened through the ce-
ment-mixing method. However, evaluating its strength
characteristics via conventional tests was difficult [23–26].
CPT is widely used in geotechnical engineering investi-
gation as a common in situ test due to its simple equipment
and reliable data. Recently, CPT has been used to inves-
tigate reinforced soil [18, 27–29]. Several empirical equa-
tions related to compressive strength and cone-tip
resistance have also been established. For instance, Zhong
[30] established a linear relationship model between cone-
tip resistance (qc) and unconfined compressive strength
(Fcu) through a comparative analysis of field and labora-
tory tests. .e relationship is expressed as follows:

Fcu � aqc + b, (1)

where a and b both are linear relation parameters. .e cone-
tip resistance of the cement-soil system measured via CPT
could be conveniently converted into unconfined com-
pressive strength. .us, the strength characteristics of the
cement-soil system could be determined.

In practical engineering, the secant deformation mod-
ulus (E50) of a cement-soil system is usually utilized as its
elastic modulus. Huang and Gao [31] proposed a linear
relationship between the secant modulus and unconfined
compressive strength of cement-soil systems listed as
follows:
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Figure 1: Calculation flow chart.
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E50 � 126qu. (2)

.e reinforced foundation is calculated according to the
composite foundation as follows:

Esp � mEp +(1 − m)Es, (3)

where Esp is the modulus of the composite soil, Ep and Es are
the moduli of the pile body and the soil between the piles,
respectively, and m is the area replacement rate of the
composite soil.

.e effective internal friction angle and cohesion of the
cement-soil system refer to the relevant regulations pre-
sented by Gong [32] in the “Foundation Treatment Manual”.
.en, the nonlateral compressive strength Fcu of the cement-
soil system is between 0.30 and 4.0MPa, and its cohesion c
generally ranges from 20% to 30% of the Fcu. In addition, the
internal friction angle varies between 20° and 30°. Consid-
ering the cement-soil discreteness in practical engineering, c
is adopted as 20% of the Fcu.

2.3. Cone Penetration Test. In practical engineering, the YJ-
15 hydraulic press with a ZGS15-3 double-bridge probe is
usually used for the penetration system of the static cone
penetration to obtain the parameter values. However, the
acquisition system could adopt an LMC-D310 static pene-
tration microcomputer which has better sensitivity. Before
testing, the probe should be calibrated according to the
requirements of TBJ-93 (technical specification for CPT).
.e CPT test is performed on the soil at the test site to
evaluate the cone-tip resistance of the undisturbed soil after
completing the construction of the diaphragm wall and
before reinforcing the soil at the bottom of the pit. Subse-
quently, the test should be repeated for the strip rein-
forcement belt in the foundation pit 90 days after soil
reinforcement at the bottom of the pit to evaluate the cone-
tip resistance of the cement-soil system.

3. Engineering Project

3.1. Project Introduction. .e main foundation pit of the
subway station is 290m long and was constructed through
the open-and-cover excavation process. .e safety grade of
the foundation pit is Class I [33, 34]..e retaining structure
adopts the diaphragm wall and internal support form. .e
standard section of the main foundation pit was ∼20m
wide, and the excavation depth was 18.5m. .e diaphragm
wall was 800mm thick. .e used concrete adopted C40
(compressive strength 40MPa), and the embedded depth
was 26.6m. In addition, four supports were set along the
depth direction. .e first support was reinforced concrete
support, and the others were V609 steel supports (Q235 B
steel) with 16 mm-thick walls. .e relevant mechanical
property parameters of concrete diaphragm wall and steel
are listed in Table 1. .e vertical spacing of each support
was 0.8, 5.36, 4, and 4.5m, respectively. Furthermore, the
foundation pit soil was excavated in layers and blocks. .e
excavation depth of the five soil layers was 1.3, 5.36, 4, 4.5,
and 3.35m, respectively. Figure 2 shows the section of the

foundation-pit-supporting structure in the middle stan-
dard section.

3.2.EngineeringGeology. According to the survey report, the
rock and soil layers of the proposed site mainly include a
quaternary artificial fill layer (including miscellaneous and
rock fillings), marine sedimentary silt, muddy soil, silt mixed
with sand (including mud), medium sand, silty clay layer,
Jurassic tuff weathered rock, and bedrock. .e site has
multiple layers of groundwater..e station floor is located in
the silt soil layer; hence, V850 @ 600 triaxial mixing piles
with a 3-m width, 3-m depth, and 3-m spacing were adopted
to reinforce the pit bottom within the standard section of the
foundation pit after completing the construction of the
diaphragm wall and before the excavation of the foundation
pit to reduce the displacement of the retaining structure
during the excavation of the foundation pit and improve the
soil properties of the stratum at the location of the station
floor. .e soil reinforced with triaxial mixing piles com-
prised 42.5 cement with a water-cement ratio of 1.5 and 20%
cement content..e unconfined compressive strength of the
reinforced soil must exceed 1.0MPa in 28 days.

4. Effect of Reinforcement on the
Deformationof theDeepFoundationPit after
Excavating the Foundation Pit

.e strength parameters of the cement-soil system were
obtained from the CPT results (listed in Table 2, Table 3,
and Table 4). .e data presented in Table 3 are the

Table 1: Mechanical property parameters.

Materials E (GPa) v

Concrete diaphragm wall 30 0.2
Concrete support 30 0.2
Steel support 210 0.3

Second steel support

H=1.3 m

H=6.65 m

H=10.65 m

H=15.15 m

H=18.5 m

The first concrete support

Third steel support

Fourth steel support

Final excavation surface

Three-axis mixing pile reinforcement

Excavation width 20 m

The thickness of diaphragm wall is 0.8 meters 
the embedded depth is 26.6 meters

Figure 2: Sectional view of the foundation pit’s support structure
in a standard section.
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weighted average values of the cone-tip and side-friction
resistance for each soil layer thickness. Table 4 lists the
physical and mechanical parameters of each soil layer
along with the mechanical parameters of the reinforced
soil.

.e deformation of the subway deep foundation pit with
and without reinforcement after the foundation-pit exca-
vation was further analysed through numerical simulations.
.e results were then compared with the measured data,
providing a scientific basis for the deep foundation-pit re-
inforcement in soft-soil areas.

.e step procedures of the numerical model are as
follows: basic hypothesis (all layers of rock and Earth mass
considered as an ideal elastoplastic body)⟶ selection on
parameters of numerical analysis model⟶ establishment of
model and division of calculation grid ⟶ coordinate
system and boundary conditions used for calculation. A 2D
finite element numerical model was established for the plane
strain analysis based on ABAQUS finite element software
because the shape and stress form of the foundation pit in
the standard section are regular. .e plane size of the model
was 140m (length) × 90m (depth). Both the soil and the
diaphragm wall adopted an eight-node plane-strain re-
duction integration element (CPE8R). .e internal support
adopted a two-node plane linear beam element (B21).
Horizontal displacement constraints were set at the left and
right boundaries. Horizontal and vertical constraints were
set at the bottom, and free boundaries were set at the upper
surface. .e finite element meshing diagram is shown in
Figure 3.

4.1. Horizontal Displacement of the Wall. Figure 4 presents
the variation curve of the horizontal displacement of the
diaphragm wall with depth and the bending-moment dis-
tribution diagram of the diaphragm wall with and without
reinforcement. Figure 4(a) shows that the calculated hori-
zontal displacements of the diaphragm wall after soil re-
inforcement in the passive area are consistent with the
measured data, and the development trends are also con-
sistent with these measured data. .erefore, the selection of
the numerical calculation parameters is reasonable, and the

Table 3: Mechanical parameters of soil in the static penetration test.

Geotechnical name Taper tip resistance qc (MPa) Side friction fs (kPa) Friction ratio (%) Cone-tip ratio penetration
resistance Ps (MPa)

Miscellaneous fill 0.00 0.04 - -
Muddy soil 0.42 6.79 16.17 0.46
Silt and sand 0.98 14.37 14.66 1.08
Silt and sand 1.06 16.03 15.12 1.17
Silty clay 2.00 27.40 13.70 2.20
Coarse medium sand 4.90 8.10 1.65 5.39
Cement-soil 5.7 89.1 15.47 5.61
Note. CPT was used to perform diversion hole construction in miscellaneous fill; hence, no data of this soil layer were obtained.

Table 4: Mechanical parameters of the soil layer.

Name of the soil layer .ickness (m) c (kN•m−3) C (kPa) Φ (°) E (MPa) v

Miscellaneous fill 3.5 18 6 12 6.5 0.2
Muddy soil 2.5 16.5 10.3 7.7 8.9 0.46
Silt and sand 14.6 15.9 11.9 9.8 25.9 0.43
Silt and sand 7.4 16.0 13 10.5 12.4 0.39
Silty clay 2.6 19.7 30.4 17.4 40 0.31
Coarse medium sand 4.9 18.5 3 30 70 0.31
Composite soil 3 18 133 15 93 0.4

Table 2: Values of the linear relationship parameters.

Soil layer a b
Muddy soil 0.2131 0.0583

Figure 3: Finite element meshing diagram.
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cement-soil reinforcement effect could be well detected. .e
excavation deformation of the foundation pit can be pre-
dicted using the cone-tip resistance obtained via CPT.

Figure 4(a) also illustrates that the effect of soil rein-
forcement in the passive area on the lateral displacement of
the diaphragm wall mainly occurs near the pit bottom. With
and without reinforcement, the trends of the lateral de-
formation of the diaphragmwall were similar, and the lateral
displacements near the pit bottom were different. .e
maximum lateral deformation of the diaphragm wall
without reinforcement was 39.4mm. .e measured maxi-
mum lateral deformation of the diaphragm wall under re-
inforcement was 25mm. Compared with the case of no
reinforcement, the lateral deformation of the diaphragm
wall after reinforcement was reduced by 37%. In addition,
the position of the maximum lateral deformation moved
upward. For the embedded retaining wall structure, the
lateral deformation of the retaining structure is an important
index for the environmental-impact control of the foun-
dation pit. .e safety protection grade of the subway station
foundation pit was Grade I; thus, the maximum horizontal
displacement of the retaining wall was ≦0.2% H and
≦30mm, according to the technical regulations for deep
foundation pits in Fujian Province. Compared with the
maximum lateral deformation of the diaphragm wall under
the two working conditions, the lateral deformation of the
diaphragm wall prior to base reinforcement exceeded the
value for deformation control. So, the lateral deformation of
the diaphragm wall following base reinforcement was ef-
fectively controlled to fulfil the deformation-control re-
quirements, indicating that soil reinforcement in passive
areas of soft soil can effectively inhibit the lateral defor-
mation of the diaphragm wall.

Figure 4(b) shows that following soil reinforcement in
the passive area, the retaining structure’s positive and

negative bending moments were less than the bending
moment in the case of no reinforcement. .e maximum
positive bending moment of the diaphragm wall was re-
duced from 947.64 kNm prior to reinforcement to
674.84 kNm postreinforcement, exhibiting a 29% decrease.
.e maximum positive bending moment was observed
below the pit bottom. .e maximum negative bending
moment decreased from 1300.96 kNm prior to reinforce-
ment to 620.09 kNm postreinforcement, exhibiting a de-
crease of 52%. .e negative bending moment was located
near the excavation surface above the pit bottom, which is
consistent with the position of the maximum lateral de-
formation of the diaphragm wall. Compared with that prior
to reinforcement, the maximum negative bending-moment
position slightly moved up along the depth. .e change in
the bending-moment distribution diagram for the dia-
phragm wall before and after reinforcement shows that the
effect of soil reinforcement on the internal force of the
diaphragm wall in the passive area was prevalent near the
excavation surface of the foundation pit. In addition,
combined with the excavation conditions of the foundation
pit, the sudden change in the bending moment of the di-
aphragm wall is consistent with the setting position of the
support, which is also consistent with the results of previous
studies [35, 36].

4.2. Surface Subsidence. Figure 5 shows the measured data
and numerical analysis results of the external surface set-
tlement of the foundation pit. .e surface settlement was
distributed in a groove manner. .e settlement-influenced
area was mainly located within the excavation depth range,
two times from the diaphragm wall. .e surface settlement
converged at the position of the excavation depth, which was
three times from the diaphragm wall. .e measured
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Figure 4: Horizontal displacement and bending-moment diagram of the diaphragm wall. (a) Horizontal displacement of the diaphragm
wall. (b) Bending-moment diagram for the diaphragm wall.
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maximum settlement was −19.8mm, which is slightly more
significant than the numerical analysis result, and it was
located at ∼0.95 times the excavation depth. Compared with
the calculated value, the location was closer to the retaining
wall, but the changing trends of the two are the same.

A comparison of the surface settlement curves under the
two working conditions showed that the surface settlement
of the pit postsoil reinforcement in the passive area was less
than that in the case of no reinforcement. Without rein-
forcement, the maximum surface settlement was −26mm,
which is too high and exceeds the design alarm value of
−25mm. .e maximum measured settlement after rein-
forcement was −19.8mm, which is ∼23% lower than that
without reinforcement. .is shows that the soil reinforce-
ment in the passive area of the soft-soil foundation pit af-
fected the surface settlement of the pit, and its impact was
not as significant on the lateral deformation of the dia-
phragm wall.

4.3. Support Axis Force. Figure 6 shows the change in each
supporting axial force after complete foundation-pit exca-
vation. .e calculated supporting axial force trend is the
same as that of the measured value even though the cal-
culated and measured values are different. .e measured
axial force was more significant than the calculated value.
.e difference in the first supporting axial force was the
largest. .e main reason could be attributed to not con-
sidering the effect of factors, such as the foundation-pit
excavation mode and site construction conditions, consid-
erably affecting the axial force of the support in practice.
Notably, the first support near the surface is easily affected by
the ground construction load.

.e axial force of each support did not exceed the design
value before and after soil reinforcement at the bottom of the
pit. Soil reinforcement in the passive area substantially af-
fected the axial force of the two supports, particularly the
bottom support. Without reinforcement, the axial force of
the bottom support was 2194 kN, and the measured axial

force after reinforcement was 1015.5 kN, demonstrating a
54% reduction. .e analysis was conducted because the
change in the axial force of the support is closely related to
the deformation of the diaphragm wall. Soil reinforcement
in the passive area effectively inhibited the lateral dis-
placement of the diaphragm wall near the pit bottom,
thereby substantially reducing the axial force of the support
near the pit bottom.

4.4. Foundation-Pit Bottom Uplift. Figure 7 shows the uplift
deformation of the bottom of the pit when the foundation pit
was excavated to the bottom. Soil reinforcement in the
passive area could reduce the uplift of the bottom of the pit,
particularly the central range. For the unreinforced foun-
dation pit, the uplift was 285.8mm, whereas that after
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reinforcement was 137.8mm, exhibiting a decrease of more
than 50%. Soil reinforcement in the passive area could thus
effectively reduce the soil uplift at the bottom of the pit.

5. Conclusion

Adopting a subway deep foundation-pit project in Fuzhou as
an example, we measured the cone-tip resistance before and
after reinforcing the pit bottom soil via CPT. .e strength
parameters of the composite soil after reinforcing the ce-
ment-soil mixing piles were calculated. An improved model
was suggested to analyse the effect of reinforcement on the
deformation of the deep foundation pit after excavating the
foundation pit compared with engineering measure results.
.e main conclusions are as follows.

(1) .e strength parameters of the reinforced soil uti-
lized in the improved model could be obtained
through a cone penetration test before and after the
pit-bottom-soil reinforcement. .e improved model
could be employed as a fast and effective method to
investigate the effect of foundation reinforcement.

(2) .e reinforcement of the pit bottom soil could ef-
fectively reduce the lateral deformation of the
retaining structure, surface settlement outside the
pit, and soil uplift at the bottom of the pit. After
reinforcing the soil at the bottom of the pit, the
maximum lateral deformation of the retaining
structure was reduced by 37%, the maximum surface
settlement outside the pit was reduced by 23%, and
the maximum soil uplift deformation at the centre of
the pit bottom was reduced by more than 50%.

(3) .e reinforcement of the pit bottom soil reduced the
bending moment of the diaphragm wall, and its
influence range mainly occurs near the excavation
surface of the foundation pit. Compared with other
internal supports, soil reinforcement in the passive
area significantly affected the axial force of the
bottom support. .e closer the support position to
the surface, the smaller the effect on the axial force.
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